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Hi and welcome to this month's Shoreline.
They say good things are" worth the wait". We have been
waiting on summer for a long time and it seems it might
have arrived about two months late. The shorts have
come out and now the legs are starting to brown up a
bit..... well that might be an exaggeration....... the ultra
intense white glow has disappeared a little.
We had a rat infestation in the boat in early January, I
guess the weather drove them into sheds looking for shelter. The boat was in a open shed with the road cover on
and another plastic cover on that but still they managed to
find a way in. Luckily there was no real damage to the
boat itself but not so lucky for a bag of towels and hats
which were destroyed. Tissues and toilet paper were also
extremely popular for nest building and the fishing net
had a few large holes neatly cut in it and the fishing rods
also had the lines cut. Thankfully all our life jackets, wet
suits, biscuit and skis were all in the garage from Decembers Xmas party. After a top to bottom wet vacuum and
deodorise we have had the boat out a couple of times
since.
A big thanks to the Heaps family for running the Ski
school at Bannockburn. Saturday was a perfect day for
learners, calm and not to many other boats making
waves. Seven kids had a go for the first time with most
having a successful lap of the bay. Yours truly also had a
go at dropping a ski and eventually after quite a few
spectacular crashes, I did manage a lap on one.
Anyway better make the most of the fine days while we
have some so get out amongst it!
Until next time
Dave McFadzien
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Secretary Notes:
The first Executive meeting for 2017 was held at John Thayers home
and there were 12 members present. There was not a lot of contentious
business and we largely discussed events since November with reports
on the Christmas BBQ, Christmas Parade and the Ski School at Bannockburn last weekend.
Jamie Chittock and the Smith family had attended the Hawea Fishing
Competition and both families did well in the prize lists.
The Volvo Have a Go sailing day was a great day with 8 kids cutting
their teeth in less than ideal conditions, but Henry Message the tutor did,
an excellent job and all the kids were competent Americas Cup team
members by the end of the day. Henry was impressed with the venue
and said it was ideal for learning to sail. I thank Graham Hall from the
Otago Yacht Club for pressing Yachting NZ to have a session in Gore.
Perhaps the only controversial item on the agenda is the reliability of the
water supply at the Lodge. Largely provided from roof water, the supply
is challenged when large groups use the lodge and also because it is constantly booked throughout the year. Previously, when the tank level got
low we would call on the Fire Brigade but that avenue is now unavailable and we now have to make our own arrangements. So where are we
going to find a body of fresh water when you need it. Across the road of
course. Tony had investigated what appeared to be the logical answer
and had got prices for a pump and piping to run across the road QED !
But wait there's more ! Apparently the club has a bore near the deck and
somewhere there is a rumlpy old electric pump , so the first option is to
reinstate that. Questions were raised about possible septic contamination
so water samples will be tested before we are sure this is the best option.
The Executive acknowledges the generous donation of a trophy provided by Ivan Van de Water for the Firebug yachts to be awarded when we
have a Firebug Challenge. Thanks for that Ivan. And while we are on
about yachts (yawn), I had mentioned that we needed a dedicated pickup / safety / tutoring boat for when the kids are on the water. It just so
happened that there was a little waif hidden away in Inders display room
that would be ideal. Fibreglass, wide stable beam with good floatation
and on a registered road legal trailer. This week I filled in the details on
the forms and put in an application for funding from the RSA and bless
their hearts they gave us the money. The Boat Club now owns four boats
and it hasn't cost it a cent. The name of the boat will have to be Poppy
and we will need to acknowledge the funding with signage.
Finally, congratulations to Len and Shona Ross on their Diamond
wedding recently. Good effort you two.
Keep taking the pills, Pete Salmond Secretary
027 2089031
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MARCH
4th Ski Champs
26th 4WD Trip
APRIL
1st Kingston Katch
15th Poker Run on Manapouri
MAY
20th Marathon on Te Anau

JUNE
Brass Monkey weekend at Te Anau
JULY
Skippers Dinner

AUGUST
Annual General Meeting
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WHEN: 4th March 2017
WHERE: Bannockbur n Ar m in Cromwell
Come along and have a go at this years Ski
Champs. Remember this is a social event for
all ages.
Practice runs begin at 10am on Saturday.
Please call Paul Clarkson or Brad Inder with
numbers by the 1st March.
If we do not get enough interest the event will
be cancelled.
Hope to see better numbers this year and the
weather plays the game.
For further inquires please contact:
Paul Clarkson
Brad Inder
0274545874
0274280439
If anyone has any old Ski Champs Trophies
from previous years can you please drop
them into Brad at Inders Marineland.
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The Gore Boat Club is having its annual 4wheel
drive trip on Sunday the 26th of March. We will
be meeting in Mandeville at 9:30am sharp and
making our way up the Nine Mile road to Paul
and Rachel Heslip’s property to start.
The Heslips run a business called Farm Gate
Meats, where they grow, process, market, sell
and deliver their own products throughout Otago
and Southland. Paul will give a quick overview
of the operation.

Then travelling through the Heslip’s property to
the top boundary where we will cross over onto
Cameron and Robert Grants new block that’s in
the Otapiri Gorge.

Please bring a packed lunch and a drink
If you are interested, please phone Matt King
with numbers-0272089296 or 032086972
*non Boat Club members
are welcome to come along
and join in!
NOT SUITABLE FOR
4WHEEL DRIVE CARS
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GBC KINGSTON KATCH
FAMILY FISHING
EVENT
Saturday 1st April

Make it a day out or a weekend away
Sleep in clubrooms, tent, boat or camping ground
03 2488501
Adults $20
Children under 15 free
BBQ and Lolly Scramble included
Weigh in 5.30 - 6pm at clubrooms
(whole fish) 1 fish per person
Followed by Prize Giving and BBQ
(BYO refreshments)
Cash Prizes for Heaviest Fish
(adult & junior sections)
All entries go in the draw to win
a mystery prize.

Everyone who is intending to attend MUST register
for safety reasons and catering by:
Wednesday 16th March
Jamie Chittock 0274199111
Porky Smith 0272013865

VHF’s on channel 69

Remember to wear your life jackets
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GORE BOAT & WATER SKI CLUB
P O BOX 260 GORE
Phone: (03) 208 9672

Members (only) of the Gore Boat Club are encouraged to hire the :
THE GORE BOAT CLUB LODGE AT KINGSTON
The clubrooms consists of:
 Large recreation and dining area
 Great multifuel fire, (must take your own wood or coal)
 Well equipped kitchen, (please take own tea towels and detergent)
 3 Rooms each consisting of 1 double bed & 3 single bunks
 Please bring own linen and blankets.
 A pool table, 46” television , free view TV & record player.
RATES:

$100.00 to book the whole complex for up to 4 people per
night. $25.00 per person per night thereafter, including
children 10 & over. Child under 10 free of charge.
**$100 deposit required**
Caravan Sites available.
Available to Current Financial GBC Members ONLY!
The member that has booked the lodge is responsible
for the facility and must be present during the hire period.
MAXIMUM 20 PEOPLE PER NIGHT
NO ANIMALS

Cancellations to be advised 21 days prior to weekend of booking - or
deposit will not be refunded.
All booking inquiries to Matt & Melissa King on (03) 208 9672 or
(029) 200 7197.
If you are hiring the clubrooms then it is imperative that you leave the
lodge in a clean and tidy manner ! To enable us all to enjoy the
benefits of this wonderful facility, we must ensure that the place is
spotless when you leave! Otherwise you may find that the Lodge is
unavailable to you next time!

Matt and Melissa King
PH 03 2089672 and email mjmjking@xtra.co.nz
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Lake Manapouri
Easter Saturday
15th April 2017
All Welcome
Fun Family Boating
Great Prizes
Registration 9am @ Manapouri Hotel
Skippers Poker Hand $25
Additional Poker Hand $10
Prize giving at Manapouri Hotel 5pm
Any queries please phone
Dave McFadzien
03 203 3680

/
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0274397035

Yacht for sale
Kestrel 5.5 long has 9.9 Johnson out board with
it. Has gas cooker and chemical toilet
Can sleep up to 4 people
Price $4000.00 ono.
Robin Stevenson
Phone Number 0275369680
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We woke on Saturday to a dead calm lake, cloudless sky and a lovely hot temperature – I know the
temperatures we had been having were very average but this was hot!!
Seven first time skiers turned out with their families. There were ski biscuits, a knee board, kayak
and a paddle board for those either waiting their
turn or weren't there for the coaching.
A really full on day resulted in most progressing to
another level.
After drinking a fair amount of the water in the
Cairnmuir arm of Lake Dunstan Commodore Dave
mastered the single ski.
Thanks to all who made the weekend a success especially Mark Heaps who spent many hours in the
water coaching.
We are certainly keen to have another coaching
weekend next year.
Trevor Heaps
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Boat Club's latest acquisition.
Poppy will be our safety boat
when the Firebugs are in action
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REMEMBER TO CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE, OR SEND
THROUGH ANY PICTURES / ARTICLES YOU WOULD LIKE
TO SHARE WITH THE CLUB.

Emailing of Shoreline:
Remember to let us know your email address so we
can email you the shoreline.
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Lemon Mayonnaise:
1 Egg
1 tsp Dijon mustard
1 Lemon
1 cup Olive oil, lighter-style
4 Bread rolls
250g Crayfish tails
¼ Iceberg lettuce
2 Tbsp fresh parsley
Salt & freshly ground pepper
Lemon juice
To make the mayonnaise, place the egg, juice of ½ lemon, and mustard in a
food processor. Blend well then drizzle in the oil with the machine running.
Once the oil is incorporated the mayonnaise should be thick and unctuous.
Season to taste and keep refrigerated.
Keeps 2-3 days, well covered.
Spread mayonnaise over the split bread rolls.
Slice the crayfish tail and divide it into four portions.
Toss the chopped parsley through the lettuce, place a portion in each roll and
top with the crayfish slices and a sprinkling of salt, pepper and a squeeze of
lemon juice.
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COMMODORE
VICE COMMODORE
JNR VICE COMMODORE
IMM. PAST COMMODORE

Dave McFadzien 027 4397035
Tony McDowall
Vacant
Mike Reid

SECRETARY
TREASURER
EDITOR

Peter Salmond 027 2089031
Henry Bennett 201 6131
Amanda Inder 027 8488096

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Paul Clar kson, J aime Chittock,
Lyle Clement, Ivan Van de Water,
Garry Clement, John Thayer,
Matt King, Martin Henue, Bill Hillis,
Rae Graham, Trevor Heaps, Brad Inder.
AUDITORS
MASTERS OF ARMS
WATER SAFETY
WATER SKI COMMITTEE

O’Connor Richmond
John Thayer
Jamie Chittock, Brad Inder
Paul Clar kson, Br ad Inder ,
Chris Pullar, Logan Simpson.

DOUBTFUL SOUND
Graham Sharp
MARATHON CONVEYNOR Mike Reid
MARATHON SECRETARY
Cather ine Sayer
POKER RUN CONVEYNOR Dave McFadzien
ADVERTISING
Executive Committee
PUBLICITY
Matt King
MARATHON COMMISION REPS Jamie Chittock, Martin Heanue,
Brad Inder.
PRINTING COMMITTEE Clar ence Stevenson, Fr ed Tolson,
Rae Graham, Trevor Heaps,
Len & Shona Ross, Garry Inder,
Peter Salmond, Terry Inder.

WEBSITE
EMAIL

www.goreboatclub.co.nz
boating@ispnz.co.nz
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GORE BOAT & WATER SKI CLUB (INC)
NOMINATION FORM FOR MEMBERSHIP
NAME __________________________________________________
WIFE/ PARTNERS NAME __________________________________
CHILDREN'S NAMES _____________________________________
ADDRESS _______________________________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS ________________________________________
WOULD YOU LIKE TO RECEIVE MONTHLY SHORELINE VIA
EMAIL
YES
NO
OCCUPATION ____________________________________________
TELEPHONE No __________________________________________
BOAT LENGTH ___________________________________________
TYPE: RUNABOUT

CABIN

INTERESTS: FISHING

YACHT

SKIING

RACE

DIVING

JET

YACHTING

I hereby apply for membership of the above named Club and agree to
comply with the rules of the Club as may be enforced from time to time.
SIGNED _________________________________________________
DATE ___________________________________________________
PROPOSER __________________ SIGN ______________________
SECONDER _________________ SIGN _______________________
Please post this page and a years subscription of $60 to
Gore Boat Club , PO Box 260 Gore
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